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Development of a Mathematical Model of a Packed Column for

Benzene Removal from Salt Solutions

Gus K. Georgeton

Westinghouse Savannah River Co.

773-A, BI17

Aiken, SC 29808

_¢_ treated by countercurrent contact with

nitrogen. The benzene concentration

A mathematical model of a packed in the DSS leaving the column must be

colunu% was developed to describe the below 2.5 mg/l before the solution can

removal of benzene from radioactive be processed further. A 16-inch

salt solutions at the Savannah River diameter colun_ also centaining 20

Site. The model was developed from feet of structured packil]g will be

existing, generalized mass transfer used to reduce the benzene

correlations for _-andomly dumped concentration in the wash water to

packing, and the correlations were less than 5 mg/l. The columns were

adapted for structured packing, designed using height of transfer unit

Thermophysical data specific to the (HTU) correlations obtained from

solutions of interest were actual stripping co].unu_ data for

incorporated into the model, benzene/water and

Verification of the code was completed trichloroethylene/wa, ter systems ___The

using operating data from stripping data were also used in the design of a

colun_Is at other locations, pilot scale column used for testing

and verification of the strippers.

In order to be able to predict

The In-Tank Precipitation (ITP) colu_', performance (DSS, WW and pilot

process will be used to remove test columns), a mathemat'ical

water-solubl.e radionuclides from description of the stripping process

radioactive waste currently stored at was required. A mode] from

the Savannah River Site (SRS) . In the theoretical princip].es would enab].e

semi-batch process, the main. comparisons with test data and data

radionuclide, cesium, will be removed evaluation_ The model would also be

from the aqueous salt solution by used to identify general trends in

precipitation with sodium tetraphenyl stripping efficiency in the DSS and WW

borate (TPB) . Some of the TPB will columns, resulting from variations in

decompose due to radiolysis, forming operating conditions. Finally, the

benzene and other compounds. The model could also be used in the future

benzene will diffuse into the to evaluate operating data to help

decontaminated salt solution (DSS) and isolate potential problems in column

into wash water (WW) that will be used operation.

to rinse the precipitate. In order to

satisfy environmental and safety h[QI__rF_L__

concerns, both solutions will be

passed through stripping columns to The rernoval of a volatile solute

remove the benzene, from solution by st_.-ipping with a gas

involves mass transfer across a

The DSS will pass tlJrough a vapor-liquid interface. For a solute

30-inch diameter column containing 20 that is only slightly soluble

feet of structured packing and will be (implying a very dilute solution), the



rate limiting step in the mass diffusion contL-ol, linq <;l_aracteristics

transfer o.peration is the diffu'_ion ol of the system.

the solute from the bulk solvent to

the' interface (i.e. liquid phase The height of a transfer unit is

diffusion controlled). Random or calculated from-

structu'red packing is co_nonly used to

distribute the liquid as a thin film HTUo:. = _L_ ..... (2)
over the packing surface area, greatly KLapL

reducing the distance for the sg].ute

to diffuse to the vapor-liquid The overall MTC is re]._ted t to

interface. Benzene is soluble in individual liquid and vapor phase

water to a level of approximatelY 1800 coefficients by:

n'g/l, but is considerably less soluble

in aqueous salt solutions. Thus, _i_ ....i___+ .!_ (3)

removal of benzene from the DSS and KL HkG kL

the WW is considered a liquid phase

diffusion controlled operation. The sum of the inverses in eqn. (3)
indicates contributions of individual

Theoretical expressions for mass resistances to mass transfer. In the

transfe _ in a packed column have been case of liquid diffusion control,

well documented (Treybal 1980; King transfer of the solute from the liquid

1980) . The height of packing phase (at the vapor-liquid interface)

necessary to remove a specified amount into the gas phase is instantaneous

of solute from the solution is compared to the transfer of the solute

ezpressed as: to thg. interface. .Diffusion of._t_je

solute through the gas phase is also

Z : HTUoL * NTU01' (]) relatively fast, and the result is a
small gas phase resistance.

The mass transfer at a given point .in Therefore, in oYder to minimize the
HTU, the value of K L in eqn. (2) musta column is related to the driving

force at that point. The driving force be increased. This can be

is the differez_ce between the bulk accomplished by reducin%' the

phase composition of a component and resistance in the liquid phase (i.e.

the equilibrium composition of that increasing the value of kL) .

component at the vapor-liquid

interface. The average driving force The individual MTC's for the
liquid and vapor phase were calculated

in the column produces one unit of
from the generalized correlations

change in composition in the bulk

fluid.. The HTU is defined as the (Pex-ry and Green 1984) :

amount of packing necessary to produce

that one transfer unit, of char, ge in kL = 0.0051 {-_9-13 ( L *

composition. The HTU is regarded as _'_' J _a_/L/ (4)

I I-0 ()an indicator of the efficiency of the __Zj._.... * a,Dp 0.4
packing for promoting mass transfer _I}L[>L! -
(the larger the HTU, the less

efficient the packing). The NTU is and

defined as the quantity of transfer

un its needed to achieve the specified { ) (_i-) ( )_ ( )-2
end composition o:f solute. The kc =: 5.23 aL-D_i- 0.7 ._,_bS._ at-[);:, (5)
subscript OL iii eqn. (i) indicates that [RTc_I a [l]<j]<;l

transfer units are obtained from mass

transfer coefficient:_ (MTC's) based on These correlations were doveloped by

overall column compositions in the fitting la.1:ge quantitie:_ of

liquid phase, due to the liquid phase experimental data to within :!:20%. In



eqn. (4), the wetted area of the will be below its s._turation point:.

packing is calculated from the The use of Henry's Law to describe the

expression (Perry and Green 1984): vapor-liquid equilibr.ium limits the

use of the model to systems in which

aw _ 1 - the solute is extreme.]y di.lute. Since

at the solute is at very io%v

exp-1.45 -_ N_ N£_.05 N_2 concentration, only a _.mall amount istransferred between phases. The

stream flow rates were, therefore,

and the dimensionless Reynolds, Froude assumed to be constant over the; height

and Weber numbers are defined, of the packing, implying that the mass

respectively, as: of solute is insignificant in the

calculations. The properties of pure

NRe _ L (7) nitrogen were used for the gas phase

acYL properties. Finally, no estimation of

flooding was included,- since the

N}_- L2ak (8) vendor indicated in persQnal

_2 g co;mnunications that the packing would

only be at 30% of the flood rate at

L2 the flow conditions expected in the
Nwe - (9)

p_gat ITP strippers.

The number of transfer units is _{yS_CAL_PROPERTY

calculated from:

In the model development aboaze,

it is apparent that. mass transfer

1 5%o_,
NTUoI. = _ CLXA (i0) depends strongly upon physical

'x_n XA}_- XA properties of the fluids, as well as

on operating parameters.. Many

At equilibrium, the l_quid mo].e mathematical expressions exist to

fraction is _.-elated to the vapor mole describe the thermophysical properties
of organics in aqueous solution and

fraction through Henry's Law by:
dissolved salts in aqueous solution.

However, data and/or correlations for
Ym< = H._... (ii) aqueous solutions of organics and

salts are scarce, at best. In
The compositions of the liquid

tailoring this model to the ITP

and vapor streams passing at any point strippers, experimental data for basic

in the column are related through the physical properties of salt solutions
expression (the operating lin_) :

were used. The viscosity, density and

solubility of simulated ITP process

i YA = I_" (xA _ X_out) (12) solutions were obtained in lab studiesG'
' at SRS. Physical parameters that are

{ determined from these properties such
'_ Several assumptions are inherent

in the development of eqns. (I) through as diffusivity, were calculated using.i
._ the data in generalized estimation
, (12) . The model was developed for

" mass transfer of one solute only expressions. This ass_m_es that the
salt solution behaves identically to a

:' (i.e., transfer of other solutes

follows the same eqv,ations, but is pure fluid having the same density,

independent of transfer-, of the solute viscosity, etc., and that the physical

in question). Consequei_tly, there is properties of the solution fall within
the application range of the

no "competition" for different solutes
- relat ions.

to get into the vapor, and the amount

of a particu].ar solute in the vapo_

_

_

_, ,



•' The diffusivity of a solute negligible in the calculation of vapor

through a liquid solvent was estimated properties.

frora the generalized correlation for

aqueous solutions (Reid, Prausnitz and The viscosity of the gas (in btP)

Poling 1987): was obtained from kinetic theory

(Reid, Prausnitz and Poling 198"7) :

DL = 1.25"10 -8 (VA0"19-0.292)
(13) 26.69_MW G T&

, TI.52__(_L'L)£ _; = D2_ (].8)
?

with D L in cm2/sec, and where: The general expression for the

diffusivity of a solute in the gas

£ = '9-_----[-I--1.12 (14) phase (Reid, Prausnitz and Sherwood

tvA; 19"77) is :

For benzene, the molar volume is 96 75 [[ it [___-,i_
, cm 3 /mo.le 10-3 TI" M_4G

. ', MWB

, DC; = (1.9)

_, The surface tension of aqueous p vG + vB

i salt solutions was estimated from the .
I expression (Horvath 1985) :

For benzene diffusing through

;'J nitrogen, the atomic diffusion volumes,i (_ : ck, + 7__.9_,.$___C2 *
_t

_.I D are 90 68 and 17 9, resp,_ctively.

....... ----log1 143"10 -_3
_, " " Henry's Law constant (based on

__:-,i concentration) for benzene in solution
was estimated frQm the equation for

where D, the dielectric constant of
nonideal systems (Matter-.Muller, et

._._ water, was obtained from the re].ation al. 1981) :
' (Horvath ].985) :

D = 78.54 [1- 0.0046 f'I'- 298.2_t + H<-
;,_ (16) it T (20)

8.8"10-6tT- 298.2) 2] = Gas Phase Solute Corlcentratior_

= Liquid Phase Solute Concent;ration

" The surface tension of water was

assumed to be constant over the The vapor pressure of benzene was

_ temperature range considered in this calculated using an Antoine

% work. The molar concentration of the expression:

sodium ion was used in eqn. (15) for
the salt concentration, inP ° = 9.26"/5 -- 2"188.51 (21)

T - 52.36

= For the vapor phase, the density
: The dimensionless form of Henry's

was calculated using the ideal gas
--- constant used in eqn. (ii) was

law:
calculated from the ratio of gas and

liquid mole fractions obtained from H c

_i _h = 'P M_-''G- (].7) in eqn. (20) . Henry's constant in=.

: R TG eqn. (3) was calculated via the4
, expression :
. The molecular weight of the vapor was

- assumed to remain constant over the

- entire co]_unu_, implying that the H = I-!-!l (22)<

amount of solute in the gas phase is Ci{-



The partial pressure was calc.ulated Also r'elated to the physical

using the ideal gas law. properties, eqn. (20) was used to

estimate Henry's constant for the salt

The correlations for the mass solutions from solubility data, _'ather

transfer coefficients were obtained than using experimental vapor-liquid
from experimental data of vapor-liquid equilibrium data. Studies at SRS

contactors where random, dumped compared the predicted values against

packing was used. 'ro develop the experimental values, and found that

model, the packing was assumed to be the experimental value, s were slightly

i" steel Pall rings. However, the ITP ].arger. The result is that smaller

process strippers will be filled with Henry's constants in the model.

Koch Flex]pac structured packing. In translate into less benzene going into

personal conmlunicat:[ons, the vendor the vapor phase at a given liquid

has indicated that this type of composition, thereby making the

structured packing has a surface area separation more difficult.

of 152 ft2/ft 3, and is at least 75%

more efficient than I" Pall rings. Finally, the effective mass

The efficiency .increase is attributed transfer area was assumed to be only

to greater surface area, less pressure the wetted area, as calculated from

drop across the packing, and improved eqn. (6). In reality, mass transfer

gas-liquid contacting. To :implement also occurs in the space above and

the efficiency increase in the model, be].ow the packing, around the

ii it was assumed that the improvement distributor, by droplets, and other
._ was entirely due to the increase in places away from the wetted area of

'i surface area. The consequence of this the packing. .__,_
assumption was that there were more

Pall rings per unit volume. However CALCULATION PROCEDUR_
flow characteristics were assumed to

remain the same, analogous to the Colunu] conditions were specified,

structured packing, which has more including liquid and gas flow rates,

surface area but less pressure drop. concentrations of benzene and salts,

The data used for the packing were: and temperature and pressure. All

benzene concentrations were converted

Dumped Structured to mo].e :fractions. The physical

P._aI/kiL],cj. i)_c_kirl.g properties of the streams were

calculated using eqns. (13) through

a t 63 ft2/ft 3 150 ft2/ft 3 (22). Individual mass transfer

#/vo]. 1405/ft 3 3345/ft 3 coefficients from eqns. (4) and (5)

(_c 75 dyne/cre 75 dyne/cre were calculated, and these values were

used in eqn. (3) to calculate the

A good deal. of conservatism was overall MTC. Finally the HTU was

included in the model. The values of obtained from eqn. (2) °
the individual MTC's calculated with

eqns. (4) and (5) were reduced by 20% The NTU was calculated via

before being used to determine the numerical integration, using the

overall MTC. This implied that the trapezoidal rule. The range of

values were at the +20% limit of th_ integration (the liquid inlet

correlation, so the smaller values composition to the specified outlet

effectively reduced the transport rate composition for benzene) was divided

of solute through the liquid and vapor into i00 "steps" For a given bulk

phases. In addition, this correction ].].quid composition, the corresponding

acted to balance any improve:nents that vapor composition was determined from

may have been a consequence of error the operating line expression,

in the physical propeL'ty calculations, eqn. (12). The equilib_.-ium liquid



composition was calculated from concentration observed during column

Henry's Law, eqn. (II). The integrand operation. The conservative agreement

in eqn. (i0) was calculated, and the to 10% indi(',ated that the assumptions

procedure was repeated for each made in the model for describing the

relnaining step along the composition structured pack, ing were reasonable,

range. The total area obtained from and that the model can be used with

the integration (the NTU) was confidence to predict the performance

multiplied by the HTU in eqn. (I) to of the stripping columns in the ITP

determine the height of packing process. ,

required to reduce the benzene to the

specified level.

_yERIFICATIQ_ A mathematical model

characterizing the operation of the

Operating data from an SRS benzene stripping colurm_s in the

trichloroethylene (TCE) stripping In-Tank Precipitatiol! process has been

column packed with I" plastic Pall developed. The model was developed

rings were used in verifying the from general principles, and also

model. The data were used as a included experimental data on aqueous

qualification of the basic salt solutions to tailor the model to

mathematical model, without including the ITP process. Operating data of

any assumptions for structured two related stripping columns were

packing. Physical properties of TCE used for verification. The mode] was

in water and of plastic packing were shown to predict conservative values

substituted for benzene in salt of HTU (to 10%) and +of outlet so_._te

solution and for steel packing, and concentration. The model will

data for operating conditions we_e therefore be a useful tool in the

used. The HTU was predicted to be 3.2 simulation of the DSS and WW columns

feet, compared to an HTU of 2.9 feet and in the predi£tion of stripping

obtained during operation. During efficiency.

normal colun_, operation, the TCE

concentration was reduced to below 1 _

ppb, whereas the model predicted a

final benzene concentration of ].ess a = area availab].e for mass

than 20 ppb. The validity of the transfer (ftP/ft 3)

semi-empirical model was confirmed by a t = total surface area of the

agreement to within 10% (with results packing (ft2/ft 9)

being conservative), a w = wetted area of the packing
(ft2/ft 3)

The assumptions for C B = solute concentration in the

characterizing the structured packing liquid phase (gm/l)

were then verified using data of a C 2 = salt concentration (moles/l)

benzene stripping colurm] obtained from D G = diffusivity of solute in the

a Du Pont Facility in Corpus Christi. gas phase (ft2/hr)

The stripper was packed with the same DHS = hard sphere diameter of the

structured packing that will be used gas molecules (i)

in the ITF process strippers. D L = diffusivity of solute in the

Operating data indicated an HTU of liquid phase (ft2/hr)

approximately 2.0 feet, compared to Dp : equiva].ent diameter of
the model prediction of 2.2 feet. For sphere with same surface

an inlet stream containing 200 ppm of area as one particle of

benzene, the model predicted the packing (ft)

benzene outlet: concentration to be 27 g == gravitational constant

ppm, compared to the 25 ppm (: 32.1"I ft/set _)
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G = gas mass flow rate per unit YA = mole fraction of solute in

area (lbm/hr'ft 2) the bulk vapor:

G' = gas molar flow rate per unit Z = height of packing (ft)

area (ibm-mole/hr-ft2) _G = gas viscosity (ibm/ft'hr)

H = Henry's constant _[L = liquid viscosity (Ibm/ft'ht)

(ft3.atm/lbm-mole) _'L = liquid viscosity (cp)

H' = Henry's constant based on PG = gas density (ibm/ft 3)

solute composition PL = liquid density (ibm/ft 3)
= liquid surface tension

H c = Henry's constant baL, ed on

solute concentration (dyne/cm)
_c = critical surface tension of

HTUoL _ the height of a transfer packing material (dyne/cre)

unit (ft) _w = surface tension of water,

kG = the individual gas phase MTC 72.0 dyne/cm at 20°C

(ibm-mole/ft2"hr'atm) _v B = solute atomic diffusion

k L = the individual liquid phase volume .

MTC (ft/ht) _v G = gas atomic diffusion volume

K L = overall liquid phase mass
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